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(54) Watch with shapeable strap

(57) There is described a watch (10) comprising a
case (12) enclosing a mechanism or clockwork (14), a
clockwork holding support (18) and a strap. The strap
consists of at least one flexible sheet (24) made of a metal
material, having such a length as to be wound by bending
and shaped around the wrist or a generic part of a user’s
body for steadily keeping the watch (10) in position. The
flexible sheet (24) is inserted within a sheath (26) made
of a non metal material intended for contacting the part
of the user’s body. Therefore, no clasp is required for the
strap of the watch (10) since the flexible sheet (24) and
the relative sheath (26) remain steadily rolled up around
the part of the user’s body, irrespective of the size of such
part of the body (wrist, ankle, forearm, etc.), when the
same watch (10) is worn.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a watch provid-
ed with a strap that can be shaped on the wrist or another
part of a user’s body, such as for example the ankle or
the forearm.
[0002] The strap is one of the most important acces-
sories of a wristwatch, undoubtedly contributing to define
the style and embellish the overall appearance thereof.
Several varieties of strap for wristwatches are known: in
fact, next to the typical leather hide straps one can find
plastic, steel, fabric straps and many other materials,
generally available in different colours and sizes.
[0003] Several clasp systems are also known for the
strap of a wristwatch, among which we may mention, by
way of an example, the clasp of the buckle type with
tongue, the so-called "déployante" clasp, consisting of
bending sheets that are overlapped and locked in closed
position thanks to a snap clip, the Velcro® clasp, used in
particular on children’s watches, and others.
[0004] However, the most common clasp systems of
the known type exhibit some drawbacks. The clasp of
the buckle type, generally used on straps made of non
metal materials, is usually difficult to actuate both in the
closing step and in the opening step of the strap. In ad-
dition, this type of clasp may damage the strap up to
breaking it, subsequent to a very prolonged use.
[0005] The so-called "déployante" clasp, generally
used on straps made of metal material, is particularly
sturdy but requires an accurate assembly of several com-
ponents. Moreover, with this type of clasp it is necessary
to adjust the strap length beforehand, i.e. before wearing
the watch, to adjust it to the user’s wrist size.
[0006] The general object of the present invention
therefore is to provide a watch provided with shapeable
strap capable of solving the drawbacks of the prior art
mentioned above in a very simple, inexpensive and par-
ticularly functional manner.
[0007] In detail, it is an object of the present invention
to provide a watch provided with shapeable strap which
is easy to wear on the user’s wrist and as easy to remove.
[0008] Another object of the invention is to provide a
watch provided with shapeable strap that needs no ad-
justment to fit to the size of the user’s wrist.
[0009] A further object of the invention is to provide a
watch provided with a shapeable strap that may be worn
not just on the wrist but also on other parts of the user’s
body, such as for example the ankle or the forearm.
[0010] Yet another object of the invention is to provide
a watch provided with shapeable strap which is safe, stur-
dy and good looking.
[0011] These objects according to the present inven-
tion are achieved by providing a watch provided with sha-
peable strap as outlined in claim 1.
[0012] Further features of the invention are described
in the dependent claims, which are an integral part of the
present specification.
[0013] The features and advantages of a watch pro-

vided with shapeable strap according to the present in-
vention will appear more clearly from the following de-
scription, made by way of an non-limiting example with
reference to the annexed schematic drawings, wherein:

figure 1 shows a perspective view of a preferred em-
bodiment of a watch provided with shapeable strap
according to the present invention;
figure 2 shows an exploded view of the main com-
ponents of the watch provided with shapeable strap
shown in figure 1;
figure 3 shows a longitudinal section view of a first
component of the watch strap shown in figure 1;
figure 3A shows an enlarged view of the detail indi-
cated with letter A in figure 3;
figure 4 shows a plan view of the component of the
watch strap shown in figure 3;
figure 4B shows an enlarged view of the detail indi-
cated with letter B in figure 4;
figure 5 shows a plan view of another component of
the watch strap shown in figure 1; and
figure 6 shows a longitudinal section view of the com-
ponent of the watch strap shown in figure 5.

[0014] With reference to the figures, there is shown a
watch provided with shapeable strap according to the
present invention, globally indicated with reference nu-
meral 10. Watch 10 comprises, in a per se known manner
and based on the preferred embodiment shown in the
figures, a case 12 that encloses a mechanism or clock-
work 14 provided with an adjustment crown 16, a clock-
work holding support 18 and a sealing gasket 20. A frame
22 may also be provided, which surrounds the glass of
case 12 for ornamental purpose. The mechanism or
clockwork 14 may be of any type known in the art, such
as for example mechanical or quartz, and the dial of case
12 may be of any type as well, such as analogue or digital.
[0015] Watch 10 further comprises a strap which, ac-
cording to the invention, consists of at least one flexible
sheet 24 made of a metal material, preferably aluminium,
having such a length as to be wound by bending and
shaped around a part of a user’s body, typically the wrist,
for steadily keeping the same watch 10 in position. The
flexible sheet 24 is inserted within a sheath 26 made of
a non metal material, preferably elastomeric, intended
for contacting the user’s wrist.
[0016] Therefore, no clasp is required for the strap of
watch 10 since the flexible sheet 24 and the relative
sheath 26 remain steadily rolled up around the user’s
wrist, irrespective of the size of such wrist, when the same
watch 10 is worn. Only by applying a predetermined force
it is possible to return such flexible sheet 24 and the rel-
ative sheath 26 to a substantially flat and rectilinear con-
figuration, so as to release the user’s wrist. The value of
the above force, calculated based on the thickness, di-
mensions and material the flexible sheet 24 is made of,
is in any case such as to prevent an accidental detach-
ment of the watch 10 from the user’s wrist.
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[0017] The length of the flexible sheet 24 and of the
relative sheath 26 may be such as to allow watch 10 to
be worn not only on the wrist but also on other parts of
the user’s body. By way of an example, watch 10 may
be worn on the forearm, the ankle, as hair clip or in any
other way, according to the user’s taste.
[0018] The flexible sheet 24 is irremovably con-
strained, at one of its ends, to the case 12 of the watch
10. Based on the embodiment shown in the figures, such
end of the flexible sheet 24 is provided with a plate 28
whereon a first series of through holes 30 is obtained,
wherein corresponding pins (not shown) made integral
with the base of the case 12, are inserted.
[0019] The through holes 30 are provided at the top
with truncated-cone recessed portions 32, which facili-
tate the insertion of the pins of case 12 into the same
through holes 30 during the strap assembly step. Pref-
erably, the pins of case 12 are made of a plastic material
and may be constrained to plate 28 by a thermal bonding
process. Plate 28 may also be provided with a second
series of external through holes 34 which allow access
to the screws that fix the mechanism or clockwork 14 of
the watch 10 to the case 12, so as to allow extraordinary
maintenance operations on such mechanism or clock-
work 14.
[0020] Sheath 26 is provided with a head portion 36
capable of wrapping at least partly the case 12 of the
watch 10, so that there is no metal part or joint in contact
with the user’s wrist. However, at least one opening 38
may be provided on the base of such head portion 36,
placed at a corresponding opening 40 provided on the
plate 28 of the flexible sheet 24, so as to access the case
12 for allowing the normal maintenance operations on
the mechanism or clockwork 14 of the watch 10, such as
for example replacing the battery if the same watch 10
is of the quartz type.
[0021] Although in the embodiment described so far
and shown in the figures reference is made to a single
flexible sheet 24 inserted within the relative sheath 26,
the strap of the watch 10 according to the invention may
also be provided with two separate flexible sheets 24,
which extend on opposite sides of case 12 of watch 10.
In that case, the two flexible sheets 24, which may have
the same or different length, are inserted into respective
sheaths 26 of corresponding length, separate from each
other or made integral and provided or not with the head
portion 34 capable of wrapping at least partly the case
12 of the watch 10.
[0022] Thanks to the elastomeric material it is prefer-
ably made of, and irrespective of the embodiment that
envisions one or two flexible sheets 24, logos, patterns
and precious or not precious stones may be easily ap-
plied or carved onto sheath 26, so as to provide the watch
10 with a distinctive character. It is understood that
sheath 26 may be made of any material suitable for coat-
ing the respective flexible sheet 24, such as for example
natural or synthetic leather, hide, fabric and others. If
made of precious materials and/or embellished with pre-

cious or semiprecious stones, the watch 10 may also be
used as a jewel.
[0023] It has thus been seen that the watch provided
with shapeable strap according to the present invention
achieves the objects described above.
[0024] In any case, several changes and variations
may be made to the watch provided with shapeable strap
thus conceived, all falling within the same inventive con-
cept; moreover, all the details may be replaced with tech-
nically equivalent elements. In the practice, the materials
used as well as shapes and sizes, may be whatever,
according to the technical requirements.
[0025] The scope of protection of the invention is there-
fore defined by the annexed claims.

Claims

1. Watch (10) comprising a case (12) which encloses
a mechanism or clockwork (14), a clockwork holding
support (18) and a strap, characterised in that the
strap consists of at least one flexible sheet (24) made
of a metal material, having such a length as to be
wound by bending and shaped around the wrist or
a generic part of a user’s body for steadily keeping
the watch (10) in position, said flexible sheet (24)
being inserted within a sheath (26) made of a non
metal material, intended for contacting the part of
the user’s body, said flexible sheet (24) and the rel-
ative sheath (26) remaining steadily rolled up around
the part of the user’s body when the watch (10) is
worn.

2. Watch (10) according to claim 1, characterised in
that the flexible sheet (24) is irremovably con-
strained, at one of its ends, to the case (12) of the
watch (10).

3. Watch (10) according to claim 2, characterised in
that said end of the flexible sheet (24) is provided
with a plate (28) whereon a first series of through
holes (30) is obtained, wherein corresponding pins
are inserted, made integral with the base of the case
(12).

4. Watch (10) according to claim 3, characterised in
that said through holes (30) are provided at the top
with truncated-cone recessed portions (32), which
facilitate the insertion of the pins of the case (12) in
said through holes (30) during the strap assembly
step.

5. Watch (10) according to claim 3 or 4, characterised
in that the pins of the case (12) are made of a plastic
material and can be constrained to the plate (28) by
a thermal bonding process.

6. Watch (10) according to any one of claims 3 to 5,
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characterised in that the plate (10) is provided with
a second series of external through holes (34) which
allow access to the screws that fix the mechanism
or clockwork (14) of the watch (10) to the case (12),
so as to allow extraordinary maintenance operations
on said mechanism or clockwork (14).

7. Watch (10) according to any one of claims 3 to 6,
characterised in that the sheath (10) is provided
with a head portion (36) capable of wrapping at least
partly the case (12) of the watch (10), so that there
is no metal part or joint in contact with the part of the
user’s body.

8. Watch (10) according to claim 7, characterised in
that at least one opening (38) is provided on the
base of said head portion (36), placed at a corre-
sponding opening (40) provided on the plate (28) of
the flexible sheet (24), so as to access the case (12)
for allowing the normal maintenance operations on
the mechanism or clockwork (14) of the watch (10).

9. Watch (10) according to any one of the previous
claims, characterised in that it comprises two sep-
arate flexible sheets (24), which extend on opposite
sides of the case (12) of the watch (10), said two
flexible sheets (24) being inserted into respective
sheaths (26) of corresponding length.

10. Watch (10) according to any one of the previous
claims, characterised in that the flexible sheet (24)
is made of aluminium and the sheath (26) is made
of an elastomeric material.
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